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Abstract
How can we best support others in difficult times? Studies testing the effects of
supportive communication revealed mixed findings. The current study focuses on
the effects of supportive communication following different disclosure styles, and
includes outcome measures to assess emotional well-being. Hypotheses were
tested in a 2 (disclosure style: cognitive reappraisal disclosure vs. emotional
disclosure) 63 (support message: cognitive reappraisal response vs. socio-
affective response vs. no response) between subjects factorial design. Receiving a
cognitive reappraisal response, rather than a socio-affective response or no
response, decreased emotional distress in the emotional disclosure group. Support
messages showed no effects in the cognitive reappraisal disclosure group.
Although socio-affective responses were positively evaluated, cognitive reappraisal
responses may be more effective during emotional upheaval because they provide
a positive way out of negative emotions.
Introduction
A little comfort can go a long way during moments of distress. Research has
shown that social support may improve coping with stressful events, positively
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affect relationships, and decrease levels of emotional distress (for an overview of
literature, see [1]). However, the question remains: what do we need to say to let
others benefit most from our support? Is it most important to acknowledge and
understand ones’ feelings or should we help the person to change perspective by
portraying it as a learning experience and focusing on the future?
The current study has an interdisciplinary character by combining knowledge
from two fields of research; communication research on support messages and
social psychology literature on processing and disclosing trauma. We propose that
effects of a support message might depend on the disclosure style of the individual
in need. Previous research showed that the psychological impact of an event
depends not only on the type of support individuals receive, but also on one’s
personal appraisal of the experience [2, 3]. Psychological research suggests that
after a traumatic or stressful experience individuals go through different phases of
appraisal and emotional arousal, and these phases influence one’s needs for
support [4]. In line with these findings, we put forward that support messages
should match individual’s disclosure style.
Furthermore, we aim to extend previous research on support communication
by assessing effects of social support messages not only by indications of self-
reported helpfulness, but also with regard to emotions and emotion-related
symptoms. Most previous studies on support messages assessed the effectiveness
of support messages by self-reported evaluations of helpfulness or perceived
affective change. However, perceptions of helpfulness do not necessarily correlate
with actual emotional distress relief [5, 6, 7]. In order to move research in this
domain beyond indications of what individuals think a conversational partner
should say, we aim to compare these with actual psychological emotional distress
measures in the present study.
The next section starts by providing an overview of empirical research on
supportive communication. We then forward several propositions regarding the
interaction between disclosure style and supportive communication, followed by a
discussion on the reliance on introspective outcome measures. We describe an
experimental study to test the effects of the fit between disclosure style and
support message on both perceptions of helpfulness (i.e., evaluations of
appropriateness, pleasantness, and supportiveness) and measures of emotional
distress (i.e., emotions and emotion-related symptoms).
Supportive communication
What makes supportive communication effective? Research examining this
question has increased our understanding extensively by assessing the type of
support provided and its perceived helpfulness in conversations about a stressful
event [8]. However, some findings across studies appear mixed, e.g., [8–13]. The
research field mainly consists of two types of approaches. Departing from a
naturalistic framework [14, 15], descriptive typologies of support behaviors were
developed based on retrospective self-reports. In these retrospective self-reports,
individuals are asked to memorize the responses they received from others
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following a stressful life event and evaluate the helpfulness of each response, e.g.,
[16–18]. This approach has yielded insight into helpful and unhelpful behaviors.
For example a study on cancer patients classified ‘emotional support behaviors’,
‘being physically present’, and ‘showing empathy and concern’ as helpful
behaviors, and ‘critical responses’ or ‘minimization’ as unhelpful behaviors [17].
The difficulty is, however, that different contexts have generally yielded different
typologies, and therefore findings are not easily generalized across different
situations.
Research based on the deductive message perception paradigm [14, 15] tested
perceptions of helpfulness of pre-defined support messages across contexts. In this
research paradigm, the researcher presents an imaginary scenario or dialogue (see
[19] for an exception that deals with actual experienced situations), followed by
different, often emotional, support messages. Participants are asked to indicate the
helpfulness, effectiveness, appropriateness or sensitivity of each support message,
e.g., ([20] (Study 2) [21, 22]. Across studies, this paradigm has also yielded
different results; for instance, giving advice is in some situations perceived as
helpful, whereas in others it is not.
To overcome these mixed findings, some researchers proposed ‘matching
models’ according to which supportive interactions should match coping
demands created by a certain stressor. For example, Cutrona and colleagues
distilled five types of support: emotional support; network support; esteem
support; tangible support; and informational support [23–25] (for a slightly
different model see [26]), and four dimensions of life stressors; desirability (i.e.,
intensity of negative emotions the event provokes), controllability (i.e. prevent-
ability of the consequences of the event), duration of the consequences, and its life
domain (i.e., loss or treat of assets, relationships, achievements, social roles [23]).
They propose that support type should match the demands produced by the
stressful event. A number of studies indeed found the proposed effects, e.g.,
[11, 12, 27]. However, others did not, e.g., [9, 28, 13].
Disclosure style
One reason for observed inconsistencies in findings across studies may be that
most studies focused on characteristics of the event (as categorized by the
researcher) and the type of support received, but did not take into account
individual differences in appraisal and disclosure style. These might however be of
interest, considering that individuals who experience a negative event use different
emotion regulation strategies [29], and have their own interpretation of its
emotional load, controllability, and consequences [2]. Although to our knowledge
the matching between support type and disclosure style has not received any
empirical attention, Jacobsen already underscored the necessity of a match
between support messages and phase of disclosure in 1986 [30]. He suggests that
support should match ‘stressor sequences’ [31]. Specifically, a crisis situation (i.e.,
when something occurs or changes abruptly that elicits emotional arousal)
especially demands emotional support, whereas in times of transition (i.e., a
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period of personal and relational change between the individual and the stressor)
cognitive support is more appropriate, and in a deficit state (i.e., a situation in
which someone’s life is defined by chronically excessive demands) someone is in
need of material support and direct action to restore the balance between needs
and tangible resources. Related to this point, Rime´ has proposed that coping with
stressful events includes different regulation needs; socio-affective needs (i.e.,
emotional support, comforting) during the emotional episode, cognitive needs
(i.e., reorganization of motives, re-creation of meaning) to overcome persevera-
tion, and action needs in the form of creating new experiences [4]. Hence, since
processing a stressful life experience follows a sequence of different coping phases,
like Jacobsen (1986) suggested, we propose that support messages are required to
match the current appraisal of the person in need.
Although until now this proposition has not been tested explicitly in the
context of supportive communication, more information regarding the effects of
disclosing stressful life events can be found in the expressive-writing literature.
Expressive writing is a form of expressive therapy aimed to help individuals to
overcome emotional trauma. In expressive writing experiments, participants
express their deepest thoughts and feelings about a stressful event that has affected
them and their life (for the explicit assignment, see [32]). Research has shown that
such disclosure about emotional life events positively affects psychological and
physical health over time, e.g., [32–37]. In line with the idea of Jacobsen and Rime´
that processing a stressful event follows a sequence of different phases and needs,
Lepore. Greenberg, Bruno, and Smyth suggested that expressive writing enables
three important underlying mechanisms to cope with trauma; directing attention
to the stressor and related emotions, habituation to the emotions, and cognitive
restructuration [38]. Especially cognitive restructuring the experience appears of
value in this psychological process since the influence of stress on health outcomes
is mediated by appraisal [2]. Hence, expressive writing initially promotes
habituation to emotions and coping with demands related to the stressor, and in
turn there is mental capacity to positively reinterpret the stressor and its relation
to the self. Therefore emotional disclosure seems to facilitate cognitive reappraisal
[39].
In an experimental test of this idea, Lu and Stanton used different disclosure
assignments, focused on emotional disclosure, cognitive reappraisal, or a
combination of both [39]. With the emotional disclosure instructions,
participants had to focus on their deepest emotions about a current most stressful
experience that had affected them and their lives. The cognitive reappraisal
assignment was mainly focused on perceptions of the stressful event,
consequences of the event, challenges and opportunity arising from the event, and
cognitive reappraisal of coping strategies. Results revealed that cognitive
reappraisal writing reduced physical symptoms, emotional disclosure buffered a
decrease in positive affect over time, and the combination of emotional disclosure
and cognitive reappraisal was most effective on both physical symptoms and
positive affect.
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However, to date no study has tested what type of social support is the most
valuable when individuals are emotionally aroused by thinking about the
experience (i.e., crisis situation) or when they are cognitively restructuring the
event (i.e., in times of transition). We propose that support is most effective when
it matches disclosure style of the recipient. The first goal of the present study was
thus to empirically test the proposition that social support messages should fit the
recipient’s disclosure style. Based on the above reasoning, we propose that
individuals with an emotional disclosure style benefit especially from a socio-
affective support message, and that individuals with a cognitive reappraisal
disclosure style benefit most from a cognitive reappraisal support message (main
hypotheses).
Evaluations of helpfulness
The second goal of this study is to extend previous studies by testing the effects of
support messages by assessing participants’ emotions, in addition to self-reported
perceptions of helpfulness. Thus far, most studies assessed the effectiveness of
social support messages using self-report ratings of helpfulness (or sometimes
‘sensitiveness’, ‘supportiveness’, ‘appropriateness’, ‘effectiveness’; e.g., [8, 40]) or
perceived affective improvement, e.g., [19, 41, 42]. These studies have increased
our knowledge on support messages but introspective procedures have their
limits, simply because not all mental processes are accessible to people. For
instance, when individuals are asked to report why they made a certain choice or
how they arrived at a certain judgment, the resulting reports are often
confabulated [5, 6]. People may underestimate the helpfulness of unpleasant
strategies in particular. For instance, a study on public speaking showed that
talking about feelings was related to less fear of speaking, but was not related to
self-reported supportiveness [7]. Hence, although individuals may perceive some
types of support as less- or unhelpful, there are conditions under which this
support may still be good for them, i.e., have a positive impact on their emotional
well-being. This may hold true especially for socially undesirable support
strategies. For example, socio-affective responses in which a conversational
partner affirms an individual’s emotions may positively affect perceptions of
relatedness to the response provider but may not necessarily be most beneficial in
terms of emotion and health outcomes.
The current study is a first attempt to increase insight into the effects of social
support by including evaluations of the support message as well as relatedness to
the support provider, and measures of emotional well-being, i.e., emotions and
emotion-related symptoms [43]. Since there is a lack of knowledge on the
relationship between support message evaluations (i.e., appropriateness, plea-
santness, supportiveness), relatedness to the support message provider, and
emotional well-being in the context of support messages, we introduce a guiding
research question (RQ): What is the relationship between perceptions of
helpfulness, relatedness and emotional distress, and is this relationship moderated
by the match of disclosure style and support message?
The Influence of Disclosure Style on the Impact of Support Messages
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Overview
Previous studies have investigated supportive communication, but the match with
individual’s disclosure style has not been examined and findings beyond self-
reported perceptions of helpfulness are lacking. We propose an experiment to test
the combined effects of disclosure style (emotional disclosure vs. cognitive
reappraisal) and support messages (cognitive reappraisal (CR) response vs. socio-
affective (SA) response vs. no response) on support message evaluations (i.e.,
appropriateness, pleasantness, and supportiveness); the extent to which one feels
related to the response provider; emotions; and emotion-related symptoms.
Method
Design and Participants
Hypotheses were tested in a 2 (Disclosure style: cognitive reappraisal vs. emotional
disclosure) 63 (Support message: cognitive reappraisal (CR) response vs. socio-
affective (SA) response vs. no response) between subjects factorial design. There
were 122 individuals who participated in this study. Most of them were
undergraduate students and received credits for participation. Seven respondents
were excluded from data analysis because they misunderstood the disclosure
assignment. Our sample consisted of 115 respondents (87 females and 28 males),
with a mean age of 22 years (SD58.42). The distribution of male and female
participants was almost equal per experimental condition (emotional disclosure
style, 14 males and 40 females; cognitive reappraisal disclosure style, 14 males and
47 females; no response, 9 males and 29 females; SA response, 10 males and 32
females; CR response, 9 males and 26 females).
Procedure and Independent Variables
All respondents were invited to participate in a study about written disclosure.
Half the respondents received disclosure instructions focused on emotional
expression and the other half received instructions facilitating cognitive
reappraisal (for the exact writing instructions, see [39]). The emotional disclosure
group was instructed to write 15 minutes about their deepest emotions about a
current most stressful event that affected them and their lives. They were asked to
let go and explore their feelings and thoughts about it. Participants assigned to the
cognitive reappraisal condition were instructed to write 15 minutes about positive
and negative consequences of a current most stressful event, their perceptions of
the stressful event, challenges and opportunity arising from the event, cognitive
reappraisal of their coping strategies and their positive thoughts about the
stressor. After the disclosure assignment participants were first told that another
respondent would read and react on their story (only in the conditions where
participants received a SA or CR response) and then answered filler questions and
filled out demographics, to make it plausible that another participant had enough
time to read and respond on their story in the meantime.
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Subsequently, respondents randomly received a response to their story on their
computer screens (except for the control group, who received no response),
purportedly from another anonymous participant. This response was manipu-
lated as a socio-affective response or a cognitive reappraisal response. Responses
were matched according to length and valence in ‘person centeredness’, i.e., the
extent to which the feelings and perspective of a distressed other are explicitly
acknowledged, elaborated, and granted legitimacy [8]. The difference in response
type (socio-affective response vs. cognitive reappraisal response) was based on the
regulation needs of Rime´, whereby the socio-affective response is especially
focused on social integration by comforting, understanding and legitimating
feelings [4]. Participants in the socio-affective response condition read the
response: ‘Dear writer, thanks for telling me your story. I think it was an impressive
story. It must have been intense to experience something like that. I experienced
something quite similar, and I recognize a lot in your story. I understand how it must
have felt and the impact it must have had on your life. Take care.’ The cognitive
reappraisal response, in contrast, focused on the recreation of meaning, i.e.,
learning from- and coping with the experience in order to change motives or
goals. Respondents in the cognitive reappraisal response condition read: ‘Dear
writer, thanks for telling me your story. I admire the way you dealt with this
situation. Learning from these experiences is very important. Whenever you will
experience something similar, you know better how to deal with it. I wish you good
luck in the future.’ After they received this support message, we measured
participants’ emotions and emotion-related symptoms. Subsequently, except for
the control group, participants evaluated the support message they received (i.e.,
appropriateness, pleasantness, supportiveness) and if they felt related to the
anonymous person that provided the support message.
Manipulation Checks
Disclosure assignment
To confirm that the two different writing assignments elicited a different
disclosure style, the stories participants wrote during the experiment were
analyzed with the Dutch LIWC computerized text analysis program [44, 45]. The
software is designed to analyze written text on a word-by-word basis. The
program calculates the percentage of words in the text that matches different
language dimensions, such as emotional, cognitive, structural, and process
components. The proportion of words indicating each dimension was counted for
each participant. One would expect that the cognitive reappraisal disclosure
assignment should elicit the use of more cognitive mechanism words (words
indicating causation, e.g. because, depend; insight, e.g. know, explain; discrepancy,
e.g. should, would; inhibition, e.g. block, conflict; tentativeness, e.g. perhaps, might;
and certainty, e.g., always, never) than the emotional disclosure assignment, and
that the emotional disclosure assignment should bring forward the use of more
words indicating negative emotions (e.g. sad, hate, hurt, guilty) (word categories
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LIWC; [44, 45]) than the cognitive reappraisal assignment. Previous studies
support the reliability and validity of LIWC-based analyses, e.g., [46, 47].
Support message
To verify if the social support responses differed in socio-affective level, three
items measured perceived socio-affective characteristics (validating, soothing,
comforting; Cronbach’s a5.86). For example, ‘The response from the other
person was comforting?’.
Dependent Measures
Emotions
Emotions were measured with the Symptom/emotion checklist: a state measure
[43], including 5 items (e.g., sad) on a 5-point scale (Cronbach’s a5.83). Positive
emotion items were recoded. Higher scores imply more negative emotions.
Emotion-related symptoms
A 12-item symptom measure (Symptom/emotion checklist: a state measure [43])
was used to assess emotion-related symptoms respondents felt after disclosing their
story and receiving the support message. Participants rated on a 5-point scale if
they felt the symptoms or not (‘Now, at this moment, I have a headache’;
Cronbach’s a5.81). Ratings were summed and averaged across items. Higher
scores indicate more emotion-related symptoms.
Support message evaluation
Three items were included to assess response evaluation (appropriateness,
pleasantness, supportiveness; Cronbach’s a5.87). In previous studies single-item
outcome variables have frequently been used to measure message quality, for
example by appropriateness, effectiveness, or supportiveness [21, 22]. Item
example; ‘did you perceive the reaction of the other person to your story as
supportive?’. All items were answered on a 5-point scale from ‘Not at all’ to ‘Very
much’.
Perceived relatedness
Participants filled out a 4-item measure on a 4-point scale to assess perceived
relatedness to the person who wrote the response (e.g. ‘I feel that I associate with
the person who read and responded to my story, in a very friendly way’). These
questions were based on the relatedness subscale in the Autonomy, Competence,
and Relatedness in Exercise scale [48]. The scale was internally consistent
(Cronbach’s a5.85). See S1 Appendix for the items of all dependent variables.
Covariates
Because it is plausible that a very recent event has more impact on well-being than
something that happened years ago, participants were asked when the event
occurred. Participants could respond by choosing one of six categories, ranging
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from ‘this year’ to ‘more than 8 years ago’. For 35,7% of the participants the event
took place last year, for 15,7% about a year ago, for 14,8% about two years ago,
for 13,9% about 3 or 4 years ago, for 12,2% about 5 till 8 years ago, and for 7,8%
more than 8 years ago.
To examine a potential influence of the topic participants wrote about, all
stories were coded by its’ subject. The first author coded the stories based on the
Life Events Inventory [49], in which life events are ranked for the severity of the
stress they elicit. The second author coded 50% of the stories to test for inter-
coder reliability, which was high (Kalpha 5.94). Since most of our participants
were undergraduate students, ranking was based on results of LEI scales tested
among student samples [50, 51]. See S2 Appendix for the codebook.
Ethics Statement
All procedures were approved by the Department of Communication Science of
the VU University Amsterdam, because 1) no adverse events were expected based
on the current expressive writing literature, 2) experimental conditions do not
deviate from participants’ real life situations, 3) participants voluntarily chose the
topic they wrote about and where in control of the details they disclosed. The
study adhered to all the APA ethical guidelines [52], and complies with EU
legislation [53] and the Dutch legislation [54] on data protection. Participants
(mostly undergraduate students) voluntary registered online to participate in the
study to earn credits. On this university website, students can freely pick a study
that appeals to them out of a number of studies provided. The online
introduction page of the experiment included the length and purpose of the study
(i.e., writing about a personal distressful life event, and that during the study there
was a possibility that another study participant would read the story written)
contact information of the investigator (in case participants would have any
questions), and ensured anonymity. On the last page of the study, participants
were debriefed; we explained that we were examining the effects of support
messages, and that the response of the other study participant was automated,
hence not real, and that no other participant read the story written. We again
provided them with contact information on the last page, in case participants
would have any additional questions.
Results
Manipulation Checks
Disclosure assignment
A unifactor (disclosure condition: emotional disclosure vs. cognitive reappraisal
disclosure) ANOVA revealed the expected difference in the use of negative emotion
words and cognitive mechanism words between the two disclosure assignments.
Participants in the emotional disclosure condition used more negative emotion
words (M52.72, SD50.89) than participants in the cognitive reappraisal
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disclosure condition (M52.16, SD50.89), F(1,113)511.184, p 5.001, g2r 5.090.
Results also showed that participants used more cognitive mechanism words in
the cognitive reappraisal disclosure condition (M56.89, SD51.56), than
participants in the emotional disclosure condition (M56.22, SD51.57),
F(1,113)55.210, p5.024, g2r5.044.
Support message
A unifactor (support message condition: socio-affective response vs. cognitive
reappraisal response) ANOVA on perceived socio-affective characteristics showed
that the socio-affective response (M52.94, SD51.17) was perceived as
significantly more socio-affective (i.e., soothing, comforting, validating) than the
cognitive reappraisal response (M52.37, SD51.06), F(1,73)54.840, p 5.031,
g2r5.062.
Effect testing
Correlation analyses between all dependent variables showed that there was a
significant relation between emotions and emotion-related symptoms, and
between support message evaluation and perceived relatedness (see Table 1).
Support message evaluation
A 2 (disclosure condition: cognitive reappraisal vs. emotional disclosure) by 2
(support message condition: cognitive reappraisal vs. socio-affective) ANOVA on
support message evaluation (i.e., appropriateness, pleasantness, supportiveness)
revealed no effect of support message (socio-affective response vs. cognitive
reappraisal response; F,1); disclosure style (cognitive reappraisal disclosure vs.
emotional disclosure; F,1) or an interaction effect of the disclosure condition
and the support message condition (F,1; see Table 2). Participants thus
perceived the two different support messages as equally appropriate, pleasant and
supportive (socio-affective response; M53.21, SD51.17; cognitive reappraisal
response; M53.17, SD51.11).
Perceived relatedness
A 262 ANOVA showed a marginally significant main effect of the support
message condition on relatedness to the person who provided this message,
F(1,71)53.30, p5.073, g2r5.044. Respondents felt slightly more related to the
person who provided the socio-affective response (M52.73, SD51.04) than to the
person who provided the cognitive reappraisal response (M52.28, SD50.79). No
significant main effect of disclosure condition (F,1) and no interaction was
found (F(1,71)51.60, p 5.210, g2r5.022; see Table 3).
Emotions
A 263 ANOVA revealed a main effect of the disclosure condition on emotions,
F(1,109)55.71, p5.019, g2r5.050. Participants assigned to the cognitive
reappraisal disclosure condition experienced less negative emotions (M51.77,
SD50.55) than respondents in the emotional disclosure condition (M52.14,
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SD50.88). Furthermore, a significant interaction effect of disclosure condition
and support message condition on emotions was observed, F(2,109) 53.70,
p5.028, g2r5.064 (see Table 4).
Post-hoc comparisons indicated that significant mean differences emerged for
respondents in the emotional disclosure condition. Respondents reported less
negative emotions after a cognitive reappraisal response (M51.64, SD50.62)
compared with a socio-affective response (M52.35, SD50.96; p5.006), or no
response (M52.19, SD50.83; p5.037). The difference between the socio-affective
and control condition was not significant (Fig. 1). No significant simple effects in
the cognitive reappraisal disclosure condition were found (Fig. 2).
Emotion-related symptoms
A 263 ANOVA revealed only an interaction effect of disclosure condition and
support message condition on emotion-related symptoms, F(2,109)53.30,
p5.041, g2r5.057 (See Table 5).
Post-hoc comparisons indicated that significant mean differences emerged for
respondents in the emotional disclosure condition; respondents reported less
symptoms after the cognitive reappraisal response (M51.30, SD50.33) compared
with the socio-affective response (M51.86, SD50.74; p5.008) or no response
condition (M51.69, SD50.72; p5.071), although the latter effect was only
marginally significant. The difference between the socio-affective response and no
response condition was not significant (Fig. 1). No significant simple effects were
observed in the cognitive reappraisal writing condition (Fig. 2).
Table 1. Correlations between Dependent Variables.
DV 1 2 3 4 5 6
1. Negative emotion words (LIWC) -
2. Cognitive mechanism words (LIWC) .013 -
3. Emotions .139 2.041 -
4. Emotion-related symptoms .091 2.093 .629** -
5. Message evaluation .102 .117 .094 .108 -
6. Relatedness .132 .047 .126 .142 .606** -
Note. **p,.001.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0114169.t001
Table 2. Disclosure Condition x Support Message Condition Factorial Analysis of Variance for Message Evaluations.
Source Df F g2 p
(A) Disclosure Condition 1 .05 .001 .822
(B) Support Message Condition 1 .00 .000 .948
A6B (interaction) 1 .11 .002 .737
Error (within groups) 71
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0114169.t002
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Additional analyses
To reveal if the topic participants wrote about or the time since the event
happened had an influence on the dependent variables (i.e., emotions, emotion-
related symptoms, support message evaluation and perceived relatedness) we ran
a correlation matrix. Only the topic of the story was related to emotions, no other
correlations were found. The more serious the topic (i.e., the lower the score on
this variable) the more negative emotions participants experienced (r52.208,
p5.025). We added ‘story subject’ to our model to see if this would change our
findings. The 2 (disclosure condition: cognitive reappraisal vs. emotional
disclosure) by 3 (support message condition: cognitive reappraisal vs. socio-
affective vs. no response) ANOVA still revealed a similar main effect of the
assignments on emotions, F(1,108)54.65, p5.033, g2r5.041. The previous found
interaction effect of disclosure condition and support message condition on
emotions became marginally significant, F(2,108) 52.91, p 5.059, g2r5.051.
Post-hoc comparisons showed exactly the same mean differences as before;
respondents reported fewer negative emotions after a cognitive reappraisal
response (M51.64, SD50.62) compared with a socio-affective response (M52.35,
SD50.96; p5.015), or no response (M52.19, SD50.83; p5.050). No main effect
of ‘story subject’ on emotions was found.
Discussion
The present study tested the effects of disclosing a negative life experience and
receiving a supportive response on perceived helpfulness, relatedness to the
support message provider, emotions and emotion-related symptoms of the
recipient. Supportive responses moderated the effects of disclosure style on
emotions and emotion-related symptoms. Cognitive reappraisal responses, which
focused on reinterpreting the negative life experience, decreased negative
Table 3. Disclosure Condition x Support Message Condition Factorial Analysis of Variance for Relatedness.
Source Df F g2 p
(A) Disclosure Condition 1 .00 .000 .977
(B) Support Message Condition 1 3.33 .044 .073
A6B (interaction) 1 1.60 .022 .210
Error (within groups) 71
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0114169.t003
Table 4. Disclosure Condition x Support Message Condition Factorial Analysis of Variance for Emotions.
Source Df F g2 p
(A) Disclosure Condition 1 5.71 .050 .019
(B) Support Message Condition 2 1.45 .026 .239
A6B (interaction) 2 3.70 .064 .028
Error (within groups) 109
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0114169.t004
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emotions and symptom reporting particularly for individuals who had just
expressed their deepest emotions, i.e., for participants in the emotional disclosure
condition. Supportive responses had no effect on participants who disclosed a
negative life event by cognitively reappraising the experience.
These findings suggest that cognitively reappraising a stressful situation may
have beneficial effects on well-being in two different ways. First, the fact that
individuals who cognitively reappraised a stressful situation had similar – lower –
levels of negative emotions and emotion-related symptoms regardless of type of
support message they received suggest that cognitively reappraising a negative life
experience makes individuals less vulnerable to responses from others. Cognitively
re-evaluating a negative experience might not only make individuals feel better
about the situation, it also buffers ones susceptibility to responses. Cognitive
reappraisal may thus promote resilience and a decreased dependency on others.
Second, cognitive reappraisal responses from a conversational partner may help
individuals to interpret an emotional experience from a different viewpoint,
especially when they are emotional; it might provide a positive way out of negative
emotions. Solely disclosing emotions attached to a stressful situation could evoke
a vicious cycle of negative emotions, which may drain individual resources to look
at a situation from a different viewpoint. In such conditions, supportive responses
Fig. 1. Emotional Disclosure.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0114169.g001
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may be helpful to break this vicious cycle and help individuals see a different
picture. These findings are in line with Rime´ and, Lu and Stanton, who proposed
that satisfaction of socio-affective needs is not sufficient; individuals should fulfill
their cognitive needs as well to overcome mental rumination and intrusive
thoughts [4, 39].
Furthermore, studies showed that individuals who reappraise stressful
situations innately (i.e., ‘‘constructing a more positive meaning out of the many
possible meanings that may be attached to that situation’’ p.352, [29] generally show
more positive emotions, fewer negative emotions, and a better well-being [3, 55]
than individuals with a lower score on this regulation strategy. Thus support
messages that stimulate to cognitively reappraise the situation might help
Fig. 2. Cognitive Reappraisal.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0114169.g002
Table 5. Disclosure Condition x Support Message Condition Factorial Analysis of Variance for Emotion-related Symptoms.
Source Df F g2 p
(A) Disclosure Condition 1 1.02 .009 .316
(B) Support Message Condition 2 1.50 .027 .227
A6B (interaction) 2 3.30 .057 .041
Error (within groups) 109
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0114169.t005
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individuals to change perspective, especially when individuals do not naturally use
reappraisal as emotion regulation strategy. In future studies it might be interesting
to assess if individual differences in ingrained use of certain emotion regulation
strategies (e.g., reappraisal, suppression) affect the current effects.
Contrary to expectations, our findings suggest conditions under which
responses that do not match a certain style of disclosure are actually better than
matched responses, and that validating one’s negative feelings does not break the
vicious cycle of negative emotions. Future studies should further examine effects
of different support messages on well-being, for example by comparing short
versus long-term effects of different disclosure styles and support types on well-
being. There is some empirical evidence that expressing one’s emotions elicits
more emotional distress and a higher heart rate during disclosure, but promotes
psychological well-being in the longer run [56, 57]. It should be worthwhile
examining whether diminishing negative emotions by providing cognitive
reappraisal support messages also promotes long-term well-being.
The present study also extends previous research on supportive communication
by comparing effects on emotional distress to the evaluation of the support
message. This study seems to indicate that individuals are not always capable of
assessing certain effects on their own well-being. Participants felt slightly more
related to the person who provided a socio-affective response, and perceived this
response as more soothing, comforting, and validating than a cognitive
reappraisal response. However, these positive evaluations did not translate into
lower levels of emotional distress. On the contrary, participants who just
expressed their deepest emotions did not benefit from a socio-affective response;
levels of emotional well-being were similar to the control condition (i.e., no
response), and lower than the cognitive reappraisal response condition. Finally,
although the experimental conditions showed no effects on perceived suppor-
tiveness of the support message, effects were observed on measures of emotional
well-being. Additionally, message evaluations were unrelated to emotions, and to
emotion-related symptoms. Together, these findings indicate the need for
additional outcome measures next to self-perceived helpfulness in future studies.
Limitations and Future Research
A limitation of this research is that only two different response messages were
used to cover different response types. For example, Jackson and Jacobs
recommend using more than one message to cover a support category in order to
verify whether the different support messages differ in the proposed theoretical
categories, or whether there was something particular about the messages that led
to the observed effects [58]. To keep the experiment as naturalistic as possible we
chose to provide participants with only one supportive response purportedly from
another study participant. Nonetheless, one message to cover a response type is
limited, and in future research experiments should be extended with more
responses that cover one response type.
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A second limitation is the lack of a control group for the writing assignment,
i.e., study participants who write about a neutral event. Since we were especially
interested in the effects of different support messages when individuals disclose
stressful events, we only included a control group for the support message
condition and did not include a control group for the writing assignment. In
future research it might be interesting to compare the effects of the different
writing assignments in order to gain a better understanding of baseline values for
the measures used in the present research.
Furthermore, we cannot exclude the possibility of selection bias. For ethical
reasons we had to inform potential participants upfront that they would disclose a
personal stressful life event. There is a possibility that the current study
participants differ from individuals not willing to participate. For example, the
current participants might have a higher need for disclosure (i.e., to talk about
thoughts and feelings) than individuals who decided not to participate, and that,
in turn, might have had an influence on the effects of the support messages.
Another restriction is that an extensive part of the participants were females.
Although there was no effect of gender on the dependent variables and every
experimental condition contained an almost equal distribution of males and
females, it could be that gender has an effect on moderators of the psychological
process, such as personality traits or coping strategies. For example, a meta-
analysis focused on gender differences in coping showed that females cope by
engaging in social relationships and they try to create change (in cognitive and
actual terms) more frequently than men do. On the other hand, males rely more
often on stress reduction activities or they tend to distract themselves (i.e.,
diversions) [59]. Gender differences may be important for the process of
recovering from a stressful event, and should be further investigated in relation to
social support messages.
Additionally, in the current study the response provider was an unknown
anonymous person. Future research should reveal if responses from significant
others (e.g., family, friends) elicit different outcomes. Finally, future studies
should examine long-term effects on well-being. By repeating this experiment and
conducting additional measurements for emotional distress or well-being a few
weeks later, it may be possible to see how disclosure in combination with different
support messages affects well-being over time.
Conclusions
The current study findings suggest that responding by cognitively reappraising a
stressful situation may produce positive effects on emotions and emotion-related
symptoms. Although telling someone that ‘you understand how they feel’ is
perceived as helpful and might increase a relational bond, it may not be the best
strategy to get someone back on track following a stressful situation: in the current
study its effects are similar to saying nothing at all.
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